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TUE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
& POULTRY WEEKLY.

Our Doua PEB ANNUE in A.DVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'--ad4 ,Beânonts lli be iriserted at the following

TRANSIEM-4~DYER TI&EMENTS.
lie for dis firÀiAsertiôd, and 5 cents per

au t Inse on.
Space me y a sc f psolid nonpareil of which

there are twe I 1O the fh, and about nine words to
each lino.

STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.
Time 1 in. 9in. 3 In. 4 in. 1 col. page.

1 uouth .... 9.00 $8.00 88.50 I$4.50 86.50 810.00
Stseith...8.00 4.50 5.50 j 6.50 11.00 17.00

paths.. ... 4.00 ;r5.50 . 7.0D 9.00 15.00 25.00
9.0} 12.00 15.00 25.00 40.00

.... 10 15.00 20.00 25.00 40.00 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
Olieftli colainn, $8 'per ar ; $0 for 6 mos. Ail

Yearlyadvertise»hents payable quarterly In advance.

CohdSnsd dt1ftory.
Oooupying ose-half lch spac, TIMBw DOLLARS per
nbum.-

Exchange ud Rut.
A<eisementsfoer this DepakanentwUl be inserted

viniform rate of 25 ENT - ch insertion-eézdéd five lines--anci cents each additioùal
SMérion. If u 'déih'e.'Youie advt. In this

, bsIfrtionlare tfhtiotliheact, sele they
rted i our reglar -adyertising column.

colun le geallyn tendedfor those who have
1 egg bees, of bther 'oodi for exchage for

nug ge sand for the urpose of advertlsing
-etc.,for ma* Cash muet am-

it.ive inserions without change, 01.
94TRCTLY CABII IN ADVANIE
tract auivermente may be chinged to suit the

Tranhen adveifsementainported till forbid andàwc6rditigfy.- All iàdiâtgbkhnents received for THE
poffTar? ouBIAL are inserted, without extra

ae,in TH CANADIAN BUE JOURNAL.
Tum D. A. JoNEs Ce., LD.. Beeton,

WHOL No. 255

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will alwayu be glad to forward sample oopres to

those dealrlng mnch.
f'he CANADu BEN JOuRNAL AND POULTAT WUasaYr

will be continued to each addrMs Uail thdiWe~rdWed
and a'l arrears pald.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged oa the wrapper
labelas soon as possible after recelpt.

American Currency, stamps, Post 01ice orders, ana
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par In
payment of subscrfition and advertising accounts.We can suppy Binders for the JouaiAL 55 cents each,post pald.with name priated on the back la Geld lettera.

Subscription Price, *1.oo per Anana Postage fre for
Canada and the United Status; to Germany, eto,ro cents per year extra; and to countries not in the
postal Unie 01.00 extra per sannuM.

The num on each wrapper or address-label wil show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar.
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you eau as
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of interest te the Beo.
kprs and poultrymen are always welcome, and are
moliclted.

When sending in anything intended for the joujNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use difer.
tont sheets oi paper. Both may, however be enclosed l
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always weloome. They
assit reatly in making the JOURMAL lnterstinr If any

particslarytem of management bas contributed to your'
success, and iou are wullg that your nébors should
know it, tell them throughtae medim of Jouaxr.

Baaoam. - We make them a &o does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you wirite us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but If you cannt. thon write to us any-
way. Do not complain to aY o l or let it ms. W.
vaut an early opportunity to make right any inJustioe we
may do.

CLUBBING RATES
TuE OANADIAN BE3 JoUaNAL & Pouxzmar WuMna,

AD "»Glanin " emi.nnthy, ................. ,..,.. 8r.75
"6 " America h.journal," weekly......... .......... 1.75
l'" Americân A tcuurist," montly......•.....••••••• 1
" " Bexee-er s Guide,' monthly.................. 1.40

" The Be-Hive ......................................... 1.5
" "Bekeepers' EvIeW"......... .................. 1.40
" "Beekepers' Advanoe".......... ......... .

Rates with the Poultry pu0lioâdens on applicatin.
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ADVERTISEMMNTS.

Galvanized Twisted Wire

P~1ryNt.n F•ci~ SPELCIÀAL PRICES
We can now furnaish the bjut l'oultry Nttaag ao th uI ail lines of B3ee Supplies, but wjiH thiaj "aonth

?arious widths, ifll roli lots (1590 foot to roll):followlng 1o* prides for 2 in. ii~lh N -. 19 wiro. in L)JO I ake a special ru on
19 GAUGiE. b a :f i' e

24 ln. 80 in. 9 in. 4Oin. 72 n.
f 10 4 00 4 8> 1 00 9 50 And Sections. Send at once for new pricu list,.e 18 (iÂU(IIe.
4825 4 00 b00 030 9 90 just out.

In.ess tba full roll 1ot th prico will >ew lic sq.ftW
THE D. A. JONES CO., L-r. W. A. CHRYSLER,

Beeton, Ont. Box 450, Chathani Ont.

.1'

Our Sup lies for 1890 will be t
1889. No HANGE IN PitII0B. No

logues.
M. RICHARDSON &

Port C

* ut!I' Honeil Extea
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Sqpare
jars, etc. Sand ten cents foi " Pradtical f
Keeper." For circulars aly

CHAS. F. MUTH
Cor. Freeman & Oentral Avenues

Doolittle's New Book
new Cata- "Scientlflc Queen Rearing."

Containing 170 pages, telle how to reaJlqueer
SON, ip full colonies having a laying gueen, how to

olhorne, O: t get queens fertilized in such colonies, thai
queens can be reared, fertilized, and lýpt in
reserve withota any colony ever being queenless,
how to safely introcauce any queen, ail about
forming and mnltiplying nuclei or colonies, Sabout the different races of bees, candy for
queens and bees, cages fer queens and qteen.

Glass fHone- vells, ete, etc. In short it gives much infarma.
ints to Bec tion,of great value,never before given to the pub.

lio. Should you want such a book, ffear reader,
& SON. send $1 to G.M DOOLITTLE, Borodino, Onon

, Cncinnat Co., N. Y. .

HEDDON'S -
PATENT

HIVE:
I desire to notify Onnadian Be.

Keepers tht I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont, for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Pater$ on tire hive of my
invention, that ail desiring

DrD ;;iAL Oi TZRMBTORTA.

Will hereafter oommunicate with
me. I wil also rece1'e orders for
bives and have 6he sane promptly
bhipped frein their factory in
Beeton. This hive je now, after
three years' public use, the most

pglar hive in the worIld among
teadng honey produeers, and has
the Most and best testimonials from
eurh men as Tsnetrbth Cook.
H.:ta a Tao'.,r Sti;es. Bald
ri- and man% thero eer upoken
or wribtea of any bee have For
this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, address

Ï AIM UBODOir.
DOWAGtAO,Mtc.

'

he onañ i s
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* -PORTED_ QUEENS.
May and June, each •. •. •.•.•.$2 00
July and August, esch - - 1 80

ln Setember and October, each . • 40
Money muut be seLit in alh ai-. N., gu iatit û Uta

sihpu.ents by muail Queenis senàt b, eXpress ýeigias at
least%, wl.t h le in traiait %i.1 be rep.aceftd aILuatad
in a letter

CHAS. BIANOONCIL. Boîgna, Italy.

Be L
PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST CLASS,
TONß, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
C,\TALOGUE FRE.

WBE LL ç Y

PRICFS CURRE4T
Beeton Feb, 12 lÙOi

Wo pay 350 lu trado Itk goota puro Boeewax, deliver.ed at B ooton, A this date, sediment, (if auy, dedlet.
d. Amorican customers must roeneuber at there

is a duty-of 25 lier cont. on Wax c oming into Canada.

.. t. FOUNDA'o1N4tsrood Foundation, out td auy elze por pound..........
4.over bolbe. té" ... 48S

Seotton in shocta lier pound.........
Section Foundation eut to 1 t 3 mx4 and 41941. .b.
Broo d Fouudati2p. starteà il, be On wide enongor

Franges but oni throo to ten inhes de'y... 40

ACQU AIN E
WIrrI Tiv.

The Decemaber isbie has 24 pages, a cut showing the
"Home of tho Rgv:ew," also an accompanying artiale
descriptive of "Thie Ivip.w. its Home, its Editor sud
his Familiy Tiab: nîain ber shows more clearly, perhaps.
the plan upon which the Ra; suw is conducted, tlian doe
nny sin gle nuiiber that lias preceded it. In its adtrùie
ing colstatins will bu found the ýdes:riptionl of a plan
wheaeby AlI %ho wibh, nay socuroke baclenumbrs'at a
trif1 n g cost. The sjucjIal topic of tits issue ls "What wil
Best Conibino with l-ee-Keepirg. and What shall go*-
Keeliors do Wîinaîs ?" This nutpber will be gladly efnt
frea to all whp apîly, and with il will be sent two ntez
numtbere. W. Z. HU TCHINSON, -Flint, Mloh

à5

I
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I
Bee-Keepers Guide

-on--
1VANUAL OF L S APU\RY.

This filteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly I
diustrated than previous editons. It bas been fully re-
viseil, and contains the very latest In respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail 't.5o. Liberal discqunt ta deai-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. CO.OK, Author & Pab1isþer,
STATE AcRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MIOH.

Tested Carniolan Queens
Wu have ast p.rsasd 1. ' 'hle Tc'ted Carnolian

Queens Johtt Aidrr ws. n8f .e '.te Criai of Andrews &
Lockport, haa no%; intennî ina their Ioo colonies.
TLese ,iieLi. are t' ,r 1. t- .-. ou aiuwIo g yellow
baadt, andart tu be .ppl 1 iL %lit) Anyone iu'esd
of a fale 1.reelling 1 Cen a ai. à% ti-e aeason should
%.orrespond ithti Ile, or .. a) 'u irterested ln the
cariciar, b' 'hud r- .laJ ur louedescribing
thae:sc beu. A 1 Ires THI. AD\ \iN , let.hanic Falls,
Me.

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of-*

Charlton, N. Y., aye--"We cut with
oue °i your Combined Ildsc°v'
laut winter p chati hives with f lui='

.oo honey racks, soa0

deal ai other or This winter wo
have doublo the number of bee
hives, etc. to mdke, ui4 we eopect te
doit all with this saw. Itwilldo all
on saY i' wiM." catalodue and

c free. Ad.iress W.F. &
JOHN BARNES, 544 rd, Ill

M -1 7 -



ADVERTISEME1TS.

ORDER YOUR GOODS NQW AND GET THE

Re is a wise man whqordet-s l)is Su >pliot aoieel. For those reasons
WE CAN TURN LT OUT WITil)UT )DILAY.
HE CAN GET ALL li.s FIXT UR ES UJ ADY ,BEFORE SPIRING QPENS.
HE GAN SAVE EXPRIUH CHARGES, for le has time to> wiait on the slow.

footed Freight. And
RE CAN SAVE MONFY by taiking ad\ antage of our ofters, vi.

Per Cent Discôunt durigii J'anuary; 5 pr cent duri g February,
Yo'uknow what you need for next-Eseson and should o'r der now.

We Make and offer for sale all the ILadintig 4iles uf fl<i., iuang the Langstroth. Ieddon'
Jones D. W. and S. W., but the one that w e specia.l 3 reconmend Is

THE COMBINATION IIIVE.
This. hile 'we maké in two siMos- Lo. No 18 No. 17 ýi th:e - 751 701 C,4 os

hold eight a'nd nine frames respectiveu. andtw Nu..19 . am. t NQ. 37. but holding only 8
recomm@eUd the latter as the nsT îtoid cHtip.AP-...I 1 Nalae 0 951 90 . 87 1 85
in the market to-day. No. 50-No. -.11 in tlat 751 701 65.1 63

The lnuide dimeapions are,: No. 51 Sane ts Nc 11. but holding only 8
Length Width Depth .frani-s, made up | 72| 70 67 65

Nin e . 2½ in. .13.9 in. 12J Ii. No. 52-No 51 il, flat, 55 t 53 I 50 45
.108hi 6....'10 13" 1,2 No. 53 - S ine as No. 13, but holding ofly 91

e meoures e • 101 · Irame. iade ip 65 ;2 | . 60| 57 | 55
No. 4---N. 53 in fl4.t 45 i 42 401 35N"iNE FRIAMÈ HIVES.

. I>l «w ifrder by case nnd number.
Pre b4%iu otsof 1 e 5 10 '20 50

eo.86.-For extractedjhoney-Brood chamnber. RI.InuLi. % . Rt)A RI, .\ND REVETR51ts FM
oover, 9 brood frame', % second atory and. 9 - co.Ni rrATlt' UrvES.
xtrùeting frames (same si-ze as brocd framnies) .'he >rice for these -are the saine for eitbermode up ..... l1 50 1 40 11 35- 1 10 ; 1 20 .

No. 84-No.88in flat 1 15 11 10 1 051 r eigit or in t .fra ..e hives. 2

No. S-For Comb oney -Broo Chatber, 1 i'ce c a lots of.... 1 5 10 20 50
cover, 9 brood frames, -ugl two supers, suitable 1 No' -Witb ut Perforat-ed2
for Reverdible Honey 'Board and to hola N. n , iae up .......... 25 2i. 23 1e 20
twentjy-seveu 4jx4jxL4 s.eçtionis, ftiad ii No. .57 -NVitl'i peri'd inetal

......... I 121l 1010¾io a ri atp.....a192 21 20 27 27
No. 86-No.85 -in flat 87 1 83 80 1 7 5 .nitae p. .7..... 30 29 28 27 20

No. 7-For oomb honey - Brood chanber, .7 i 'ht..... 25. 2 3 22 20
toser. No. 539 Iheverser.% nade up là 1.1 13 12 12Gover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suit ablo N o. 59-o 59 vrsr madu1 12 il 1... 10

to-take either J. rests or skeleton crates. (. - No. 59 in flat.... . 13 12 11 10 10
• rest4 take 27 4i4lx14 sect s; skleton Please order by case ang number.

erîstestaké 27 4 ix4xsec·,ions s'ýpeci fy hich --
-made tip. |1 1 s10 1 05; 1 00 il Conibination Hives airanged ith Reversible

Nola .88-N. 87 in flat 87 83P 80 )1 5 ifoney ý?oard andi neverser.
o. 41--Brood ohamer,ýino uding ramnes and. NIE FRAME RIVES.wever, s»ade up 85 1 831I 801| 7831

No. 42.-No. 41 8 0 1 I51 Price each in lots of 1 .5 10 20 W.
No. 4-o1nd stonres, înoliding frames only, No. 6~-Includes Nos. 35, 57 and 59, ail made

80 1~u.. O 75 1 6.11 60j up.........il157 Il5.8 il 46. 1 89113-2
'od it .. 5 55No. 67-No. 69in flat i 1 20 1 1-7 1 1 1 05

Plepas order by ceae and, numbor. . EIGHT VJeAME HIIVE&.

EIGHT FRAME- H IVES No..68, includes Nos. 47, 57 and 59, all made
No. 46-same as No. 38, but holding only 8. .'......... I 1 Il 381 1 1 26 i 22

fr.osmaeu13 ~l25t ~~ 1 0 'tn. 619-No. <18 in.fit 1110 11 OS5 7 93frmes,made up 1.85| 1 25 -1 2o 1 10 1 00 1
No. 46-No. 45in flat i1 00 | 95 90 I 80 For full de<îription of this hive, write us for
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but holding ony 8 speoial extract from "Practical Bee keeping."

frames in brood chamber, andl taking twenty- Special sizes of hives at special prices-write
four 8jx4lx1½ sections, made up.:.,. for estimates. See trade disQount for orders

I 1 00 95 1 90 87 1 85 recoived at once.
-e The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.

.-Gener atalogne mailed ô pp ia..BEETON,ON1.
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SPECIe AlN flOTIE.

OR the- present all premiums, given
with the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

ANId POULTRYWEEKLY are withdrawn
indview of the proposed changes mention-
ed in.this issue.

Our Proposed Changes.
r - -flîE explained the changes which

W we propese making in the ptib-
o lication of the CANADIAN BEE

JOURnAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY

in our la'st issue, but that none may mis-
understand therm, we repeat themin the

O current number

We do not intend to lake from either

Bee.keeper or Poultryman, or both, one
tittle of what we have been giving
them in the past, but to so divide the
publications as to give those who are

2 fnot particularly 'interested in both; a
chance to subscribe for whichever they

desire. And we propose to do it in this
way: We shall issue them after March
ist as two separate publications to be

known as: THE CANADIAN )3EE JOUR-

toNAL and . THE CANADIAN POULTRY

esJOUItNAL.

Each publication will b the same
size and contain the same number of

pages, as the combined paper does at.

the present time, but they will be pub-
lished week about. In other words the
CANADIAN' BEs JOUAL will be issued
on the ist and i5th of each ·month,
and the CANADIAN POULTRY'JOURNAL i4
the intervening weeks, viz., on the 8th
and 23rd.

The prices of the separate ;>apers will
be:

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 75c per
-annurn'; with .premium queen $z.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 75C
per annum; with premium' Christy
feeder, $1.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
CANADIAN PoULTRY JOURNAL tO the same
address $i.oo per-year as at present.

All advertisernents will run through
both papers so that advertisers .will
derive the utmost possible benefit frorm
the change.

All presentsubscriptions will be, con-
tinued to their éxpiration to both papers
at the end of which time each subscri-
ber may elect which he.will have there-
after, if not both.

HOW IT, IS LIKED.

Since our last sSue, the writer has
had the pleasure of erneting quite a large
number of bed-k epers and 11 have ex.
pressed themselves as thorongbly well

.4 4
'.4.'



pleased at the prôpsed hanges. We
believe that the will meet withe the
appMoval of the éntire ligt of our sub-
scribers.

L. PRATT says of "A Hallanm-
shire Bee.kceper," that he "is 'an
Englishman, but. his writings
savor of the Yankee brevity apd

terseness.
* ~ **

Geo. W. Stephens, Denison, Iowa,
-laims to be co-equal with Ienry Alley
in inventing an automatic hiver.
Our foreman used a similar arrange.
ment in 1887, made of perforated

..metal, but did not have an opportunity
of carrying his experiments far enough,
to warrant us in putting-the matter be-
fore readers of the C. B. J.

%* *
We had the plasure of a short visit

with Mr. R. -.IcKnigh.t, Owen Sound,
last week. His bees are apparently .in
good shape, though he had made no ex-
amination, other than tô see the tem-
peiatre was right, which he does by
drawing the thermometer up through a-
hole in the c'eling of the repository.

The vote for the electiotn of officers
of the National Beekeepers Union,
closed on Jan. 3 ist, with the result that
all the retiring officers were re-elected
by an overwhelming majority. The
officers are therefore : James Hedden,
President ; G. M. Doolittle, vice-Pres. ;,
Thos. G. Ncwman, Secretary and gen-
eral manager. The union ts only 300
strong-or one in every thousand of
the total bee.keepers throughout the
United States.. This can hardly be
said to be creditab1 to the great ma-'
jority. ·

FOR THE CANAMIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Killing Bees for Profit.

D.MILLER THIll<S MB. wOOD IS ALL RIGHT.

.THE CANADIAN B

0W, you'-ve gone and done it ! On page
. 1017, C. B. J., you' reniiiïd- Geo. Wood
that the.bee "is nit an animal." Isn''it Now iittho time f

just as much..an.apimal as a worm oran havi g bee futures
oystr ? Wbether you have had any late legis- iise, and no btter m
latilin' nthe subject in Cinad'a 1 don't know, thom tub

or s ; . n and those
Xo i.. - of ti adver.
ediu-· uld be selected

ro61 - EE JOURNAL FBRUARY 1

bat acàde4g t t1fè wa oi Illinois, and Web.
iters 8ictiori-y a bee is aù insect and all ifisects
are anitnals.

Nöw .as to Mr. Wood's position if he an
Make more moneoyby killing off his bees than
by keeping them, then he is right to kili them.
Tht's the whole.thing in a nut shell. Don't
youtkill off any other doinestic animal when you
can máke mote bfit. Oh ! yes, but money is
derived from tb1e pile of the carcases. How
aboiut cats aid, dogs ? I never expect to kill off
bees atd it häi-ts md every time I accidentally
kill a worker, (don't you ever kill drones of
queeñsa?) bit I-suspect Mr. Wood has the best
of the arguinent.

Now, I wouldn't have pitched into you if you
hadn't prihted what Rev. W. F. Clarke said
about my being the "priority of location' ma,
"Pribrity of location" never belonged to 11.e and
Rev. W. F. knows it ; if he will only stop to
to think it belodge to Heddon and others. I
don't believe in anything different for bee keep.
ers from what I do for farmers-that each man.
by some lionest means obtain possession of the
teritory he neqds for bis bees, without the feal
that sone one may sit down beside him ana
spoil all bis prospects, without bis having any
kind of redress. Some day Bro. 'Clarke will
dis-bibernate himself enough jo know that my
view is all right.

Marengo, Ill.
C. »ILL:R.

Did swe not acknowledge t force of
Mr. Wood's arguments ; but yet there

*are often such cases arise, where, even
though a person is justified legally and
morally in taking a certain position,
when it is better 'to try almost every
other means to get over the difficulty
than to resort to extreme measures. Ve
don't waht to ride the "hobby horse" of
philanthropy unnecessarily, .but we do
want to get over the matter of killing
bees, if possible. We are glad the Doc.
tor has "'pitched into' us, as he terms
it, and if fhat is all that is needed to get
him to write, why, we s>aIl continue.
As for this "prioritv of location" busi-
ness, Rev. W. F. Cla rIte îs -able to take
care-ofhimself and. we I. 1} allow him
to do so.
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ior the CANADIAN BEÉ JOURNAL.
Getting Kôhey Froin Orpnilngs.

TAKING OUT BICES wVITHOUT CLOSINo THE EN-
TRIANCE. CAN IT BE DONE.

HAT do you consider is the best plan to

get honey from cappings ? I kept all
my cappings the past season in a large
tank with a wire cloth strainer in the

bottom, but when I melted thelwax at the end of

the season I found I had about So Ibs of dark

unsaleable honey. It can be used for stimula-
tive feeding, but, as the honey which goes into

the capping can is of the best quality I would

like some plan which would secure it in the best

condition. How vould the solar wax ex,-

tractor do for that. If cappfings could be'melted
in such an article without injuring the quality
of the honey it would pay all bee-keepers who

artworking for extracted honey to have one.
If any of your readers have had any experience
with this extçactorwould they kindly give us

the benefit of it through your colnmns or of any
other good. plan of getting honey from the cap-
pings.

I would'be pleased to know the plan taken by
beekeepers who winter their bees indoors to
prevent the bees coming out while being re-
moved from winter quarters. The editor of the
C. B. 1 used to place al the blocks in position
before throwng tfie doors open, and while using
the Jones hives I followed the sane plan and
have placed blocks on nearly 200 colonies with
very little trouble, but since using the eight
frame Langstroth hive in which thebees cluster
close to the entrance, I find that as soon as a
light is taken into the iepository the bees come
out on the front of the hives in large numbers
making it almost impossible to close the en-
trances. If I arn not mistaken Dr. Miller takes
his bees dut without closing the entrances. I
tried that way last year but don't intend to do
it again. Should be pleased to bear plan used
by parties using small hives as such hives are
worse than large ones.

GEo. WOOD.

Mlonticello.
We are sat-sfied that the solar wax

extract,or, if properly constructed would
answer the purpose admirably, an,d you
could rendei your cappings . every day.
We shall make them the coning seasoh
as vê àiq häýVing a number of irijui-es
for them. . r-

We think, if ýou would put some
snov u aäiist thè entiahce dkoWdiiig
it inide a Mittle Wâ'y, ybu ýebum te 'ab l
:to kep thïff1 ji nl' ight. W\V hfiW

found if they bobbed their heads aganst
the cold snow, that they back up. A
couple of handfuls of snow to each en-
trance is sufficient. Should you not be
able toget snow, sawdust wet in cold
water, made very wet, . would answer,
we think, but we cannot see why .you
should not be able to get your blocks up
tight enougli to prevent them from push-
ing them away.

FoR ·rS CANADIAN Bia JOURNAL.

The One Judge System at Fairs.

H AVE watched the development of the one.
judge system amongst us foi- sone time,
and the remarks on page 981 of the C. 13. 1.
compels me to cast my vote against it. I pre-

dict that very shortly the onejudgesysten will be

a thing of the past. It, on the face of it, means,
that one man is more infallible than three ,
that one head is better ,than t wo. True it is
that the expenses are curtailed, and that one
good judge is better than three poor ones, but
that must not decide the question. We nust
take it for granted that those in power are %%ill-
ing to go to an expense fer judges who will gi\e
a decision in awards, which shall be as nearly
as possible.perfect. Three men would be mzre
likely to arrive at this decision. One man lias
hobbies, he bas prejudices, and he may e.. en
have friends who influence him in his decisions,
the other two.are likely not to hae the sam e
weaknesses, although prejudiced in other di-
rections, and by this method the weakpesses of
the third are correted by the other two, a thing
that cannot be done in the one-judge systen.
It will be found generally that the Fair author
ities are illing to let bee.keepers select their
judges i they will take the trouble to take
united ac ion in the matter.

From my own experience I cannot condemn
too severely the manner in wvich the Fair
authorities have treated the bee keepers exhibit-
ing at Ldndon. The question, however is, do
the London people realize the attraction that
the honey .exhibit is to visittrs ? I think
not. Tbey therefore may not care if the bee-
keepers make an exhibit or not, and if so we must
make them recognise our importqnce, and tu do
thislet us do it in a kindly manner. If there bas
been wrangling between the Fair directors and
the bee-keepeí·s, let it cease, and instead apply a
little honey to the sore spots, showing that we
are anxiols to heal the part and get through
kindness what we cannot get by force.

R, H. HOLTERMAN.
IWPMey 1 Jan.. 13, 1890-
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For the CANADIAN Bt >OURNAL.

Jottings.

HE Ontario has opened, the eyes of the
associations sZuth of the line, they. are
following her example and affiliating with

the International. They needed to be

stirred up.

Wili bee stings'cure the Grippe ?, Newman

of'the A. 13. J. says hney will relieve' it, while

iloot, oft Gleauings, thanks the6 Lord " for this

testimony that is-coming thick and fast in re-

gard to bee stings, as a remedial agent." What
will bee keepers not claim for bees and honey

by and by? Did not Dr. Mason complain'

,bitterly of the pains of rheumAtism last sum.

mer, at a time wlien he was bristling with bee..
stings ? What is the Dr's opi3ion ,of " the

testimony th'at is conling thick and fast" as a,
remedial agent for rheumatisrn ? No 2. bas

hiniseif suffered from the effects of bee

. stings and rheurnatisi at one and the same

time, and lie aoes not wish his worst enemy the

dual affliction.

A big subject, that of Èrnest's, at the Roches.

ter meeting : "The fraternity, the honey pro.

ducer, queen rearer, supSply dealer and editors ;
their ebligations one to another. " Fie! Einest,
this is decidedly selfish ; you might bave been

generous enough to leave a l'ittle corner in tile
apicultural world unappropriated that others

might have a chance to spread themselves.
The txev form and dress of the B. B. j is a

decided improvemnent, Mr. Cowan bas settled

dôwn into the editorisl chair, and already we

see the result of bis close personal attention.

The Journal is full o life, science and good

,sense.

By.the way, what has become of Amateur

Expert-we sadly miss bis jottings-always

crisp and pointed.

Mr. Knowles, of Edmonton, says in last C. B.
J. "IfÉniny of the articles that are written

on cellar kwintering were divested of some of

the invisible clothing with which they are sur.-

rounded very many of th e rors of cellar

wintering would vanish as soon as elbow grease

and common sense were applied to the work."

Well brother Knowles, "rise to explain' what

the terrors of cellar wintering are, how elbow

grease , will make the clothing yisible ? and

strip't e articles of which he speaks of their

unnecessary habilaments.

Observer is evidently an odd fish. He should

not shockithe sensibilities of his brethren by
declaringhis indifference to the general miake
up of bis bees."Cross.eyed gogglo"*oarerwlsh wI
red hair and stings an inch long will not sell in •

the bee market. It is clear Qbserver does not
breed queens for tie market or seli bees by the
pound. )leduce the sting to reasonàble pro,
portions brother and l'1 stand to your back till
your throat'is out.

Sae.Mr. Editor did you quote that five cent
egg-shell honey package article bqcause you feel
Bo much at home in the henery.

. NubiBER T*Wo.

FoR TUE CANADIAN BEE JOUtNAL.

Swarmers.

LEASE allow nie one word in rdply
to " Observer," whose soft attack of the
··swarmer " appeared in your issue of
Jan. 29, 1890. p4e 1019. le says se hs

seen .. Aiey•s paten catch.em ail alive, that Is,
a picture of it," a it is about as he expected.
Al1 right, friend, en y u açknowledge that so
far as we 'promise he ib no apparent deception
in the device. Obser r then says, " a leading bee

per in Canada, wlen looking at it, remarked
hat he had tried the plan almost 20 years ago."

Ain't leading bee keeper tè lit4tle mixed on
dates ? Our " catch-'em.all-alive " device ià
constructed of wood and perforated metal, 4he
latter material is, comparatively speaking, a
new article to bee-keepers in America. Now,
considerin, the fact that perforated metal has
't0 ee known to us bee keepers here in
America tili 1). .- Jones- imported some less
than ten years ago, is it not reasonable to sup.
pose that a "leading bee keeper of Caneda" ie
rather straining a point wlen he îsays he used
our device 20 years ago ? And don't he strain
rather harder when lie says it does net work?

What does he know about our device anyway?

Now, if 'lead.ing bee keeper" cornes out and says
he used wire clbth when we used perforated
metal, then he màst acknowledge that, his de.
vice is unlike Alley's catch'em-all-alive. That,
my friend, is just wherein you missed it. We
discovered more than 29 years a'go that screen
wire was not just the thing for a swarmer.

In conclusion let me say, to "Observer,' that
he need not give himself any uneasiness so far
as a patent on the " swarmer " is concerned.
We have the« inside track of getting a patent
on the swarmer, and there is nothing in the way
but the claims we have upon the drone.and-
queen trap, for which letters patent were grant-
ed us in the year 1884. So you see, my friend,
that Alley is ail O.- K. in any evtent, as the
patent on our trap covers ail we desiré protected,
as it is impossible to construct a practical,
swarmer without infringing our patent in drone
and gueen trap.

I little thought that the description of our

THF, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.. FEBRUARY 12'
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warmer would have had the effect it has had
won some people.' Please don't feel so bad my
Iriend, you wiUnot be hurt, use the device, and
give credit to the proper person who bas made
a -swarmer practical, and Was the firet one to
.describe it in $he paper for the good of all.

H. AL.-EY.
Wenham, Mage.
If " Observer" has got himself into a

"hole," we shall allow him the privilege
of extricating himself, which he will
probably .be able to do, but at, Mr.
.Alleys' request .we give place to his
article, in "Iustice to, himself" as he
puts it.

Por The Canadian Bee Journal.
Observations.

HE change in the BBE JOURNAL is very
much to my liking. I must confess that
I had a saddened feeling, wh(M L

. learned that you proposed addiBg a poul-
try department, not bât what I admired your
pluck, but I do want Canada to have a paper de-
-voted entirely to bees. I'm -stre I voice' the
sentiments of the great majority of your readers
in what I have said above, and I wish the
JOVRNAL success.

I was at Brantford and I m'ust confess I was
amused at the way in whieh the officers for I890
were elected-they were.virtually the nominees
of one man-the président. Notithat I have any
fault to find with tle officers who were chosen,
but I always feel that I want to have, a say in
-these things, but such a thing is impossible
where a nominating committee- is appointed.
The convention is bound to accqpt the nomi-
nees of the committee, otherwise they signify
thei; want of confidence in that committee.
Besides, it is always considered de trop not to
accept whatever such a committee suggests. I
should like to see a change in the mode of electing
the officers. I believe the idea is a truly Ameri-
can one, but it isn't any better for that.

I have never yet joined the American Bee-
keepers Union, because I have always been
in doubt as to whether, being a Canadian I
should be entitled to the ,benefits by way of
defence in case some of my friends were good (?)
enough to questiòn my right to keep bees on my
town lot ; perhaps you can tell me Mr. Editor.

4BîýBRER.
wELL PLEASED.

ISAAc RAVEILL-I am an old subsori.ber and
am well pleased with it.

Trowbridge, Ont., Dec. 30 '89.

. CAPPINGS.
Whioh Haye Dropped From. Varlous

Souroes.

4HUTTING IN BEBS IN WINTEBB

'Would it injure bees to keep them shut in.the
hives in the w:nter time ? " etc. I feel very cer-
tain %hat the reply to this question will tend to
lead the uninformed into trouble. My reply
would be, Never ailow the entrance to be closed
in any way. From long continued and close ob-
tervation I conclude that this is not only cor-.
rect, but it je very essential that the hives be so
arranged that the bees'may be certain of their
freedom.

The above question was asked in
Gleanings, and the answer is by L. C.
Root. It is of course correct.

AFFILIATE WITH THE INTERNATIONAL.

r'he newly appointed secretary, C. P.
Dadant, is urging State and local asso-
ciations 'to affiliate with thé Interna-
tional, so that ail may have a hand in the
preparations for the. World's Fair, to
be held in 1892. Our own Ontario As-
sociation has already affiliated, so that
we do not reprint the secretary's letter,
but to ail our Amèrican readers, inter-
ested in their local associations, -we
urge immediate action.

HOW TO INCREASE THE CONSUMPTION 0F
HONEY. 1

"Rambler" says tlhat J. H. Larrabee,.
of Vermont, raises his comb-honey on a
fork, and helps 'consuMptioù wonder-
fully.

THICK TOP-BARS.

The American bee-papers are full' of
discussions as to whether thick top-bars
are not going to reduce brace-combs
and so do away with the honey-board.
E. R. Root says that the discussion,
summed up, amounts to this : "To pre-
vent brace-combs and to dispense with
the honëy-board, use top-bars 7/8 inch
.thick, one inch wide, and -spaced \ ac-
curately 5/16 inch apart." The great
majority of the top-bars in use in Can-
ada, at the presenr time are 7/8 inch
wide, by 7/8 inch thick and are spaced
il to 1i in. from centre Io centre, thus
having a fairly accurate bee space.

Our Anerican friends are learaing ail'
the time. In ourexperiments years-ágo
we decided this, but it vill never do
away with honey-boards'to any extent.

f.mi
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BUMBLE-BEE STINGS FOR RHEUMATISM.

The latest in the way of a cure for
the above complaint is just in. 13y this
we do not mean that curing rheumat-
isrn by bee stings is new, but to have
the work done by bumble-bees, is cer-
tainly noveh A bee-keeper and rheu-
matic in Ohio, say's:

"I used tte hohey.bee, the wasp, yellow-
jacket, hornet and bumblë-bee ; and I must say
when they can be had I should. prefer the latter,
especially the smaller ones, as they will insert
their medicated needle a dozen times or. more
quicker than you can say Jack Robinson. You
cean easily &ke thema between your thumb and
finger,.and they will work their medicated in-
strument as fast as you can 'nove yqur band.
and leave a red-hot streak behind, and you wl
realize as good if not better resulte from the
bumble-bee ; and tben we use that which is of
but little benefit to us-at least not as much as
the honey-bee."

PLANTING FOR HONEY.

The old heads are all going back on
planting for noney. A. I. Root says :

"The subject came up at the recent Michigan
Cnvention, and I asked Prof. Cook whetber,
after the recent experiments made by the Agri.'
cultural College, of raising honey-planis by the
acre, he would advise planting tor honey alone.
He replied at once that he would not. Now
friends pl.ase do not waste any more money in
this direction."

We fall into line and say :- "Them's
our sentiments too."

G. B. JONES' LECTURES.

"The interest in the little honey-bee is keep.
ing up in Toronto, and Mr. G. B. Jones is re.
ceivaug great encouragement .with his lectures.
His special Sunda) school lecture is a decided
succet ; the children are delighted with the
story of the bees lite, home and work, while
the illustrations and amusing añieodotes help so
keep their attention. When children will st
from one hour and a quarter to one hour and 'a
half without lpsing interest or becoming Zestlegs
as they do when hetening to this lecture, thpre
ij certainly "something in it." This lecture bas
be given several times in Sunday schools and
churches this winter in Toronto and several
more are arranged for. On the 2nd of January
Mr. Jones gave this special lecture in the First
Baptist church, Brantford, to a crowded bouse
andi to the great delight of his hearers, both olà
and young, who sat till after ten o'clock."-
Com.

WOODEN cOMBS.

The wooden combs, as made by Mr.
Aspinwall, of Three Rivers, Mich., who
bas had. bees workmng in them during
the past two seasons. Wood of. the
right thickness is sawn from the end of]
a block of pine, and the cells are bored

nearly 4aLf way t.IQUgh each side a{
the wood .by "gangs" of -"bits," fufl
woIer size, thpn dipped into melted
wax, to cqat.the wood celis with wec,.
and placed in an .extractor to throw off
;any eurplus by a few rapid turns while
the wax is still in the liquid state, when
it is ready for bees, which, it is stated,

- readily -accept it.

' EXTRACTING HEATHER HONEY.

A correspondent in the B. B. f. atks
if heather honey " can be extracted
fron the combs." We wonder if the
plan adopted by our foreman as men-
tioned on page 833 vol. 5 of the BEE JOUR-
NAL would fot work well. \Ve suggest
that they try it.

A BIG PROSPECT FOR CALIFORNIA.

C. N. Wilson, writing of the pros-
pects in California says:

"The season, so far is very much like the
peason of 1875-76, which was the very best ever
known in Southern California since the honey.
bee was first introduced in 1855."

SOUTH AFRICAN BEE-KEEPING.

"Even here the bee keeper is often calle
upon to exercise preat care to protect hie bees
from their eneies, the be.-moth, ants, bee-
birds, skunks, bears, rats and mice. The South
African bee keeper is in a worse condition how.
ever, for the African baboon.has made the dis.
oovery that honey is good to eat, and comes
down from the mountains pf the district he in.
habits and carries ofr°hives, honey and all,
utterly destroying an apiary at one visitation."

The value of honey imported into
the United Kingdom, during the month
of December last, amounted to £433.

A GOOD REPORT.

ALEX. MCKENzIE-In the fall of x888 Dut away
io double walled hives packed with saw dust.
All came through, ont pretty weak ; increased to
33, extracted 700 Ibe honey, sold it at xo cents
per lb, sold three swarms this fall at $6 each,
put 19 in bee house, left balance on summer
stands paéked in saw dust.

Paisley, Oùt.
Your report is concise and interesting

as well, and as one which shows that you.
had a prosperous season. Tell us if
the bees pút into the bee house were in
double wàlled hives or not, and about
June 15 th let us have a report, showing

ow those wintered outdoors compared
with those wintered inside, etc., i. e.
if all were wintered in the same style of
hvie.

FEBRUARY 1z
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QUERIFS AjqD PFYFLIE S.
UsER THrIs HEAD) will appear Questions whiCh have

asked. and replied to by prominSat a:d practical
meepers-also by the Uditor. Only qiestions. of inm
portance should be asked I this Department, and such

nestions are requested trom everyone. As these questionsio to be put into typ0, sent out for answers, and the re.
eles ail swaited for, it wItU take some time in each cas.
c have the answers appear.

Queen anci Colony's Strength.

Query 25 .- Has a queen anything t<
do with the strength of the colony and
ii so describe how and why ?

J. F. DUNN, RrDoG.wAY, ONT.- Did the
author of this query ever own orhandle a colony
of bees '

H. D. CrrrNo, C ToN, MIc.-The queen
bas everything to do Iith the colony. With a
poor queen you will a ways have a poor colony.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SeUND, ONT.-AB well
migbt you ask bas a mother anything to do
with the number and vigor of her family.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDAL.E, OHio.-I'd liketo
have a good look at the bee-keeper who asked
that question. Send him to your Agricultural
College and let him take a course in entomology
and physiology, stock breeding, etc.,

G. M. DÔOLItTLE, BoRo>iNo, N. Y.-Yes,
becanse she lays the eggs which produce every
bee which gives the colony strength. Without
the queen there could be no colony.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Certainly
Bhe bas, she lays all the eggs, and without eggs
there can be no brood and no more bees. A
good queen if well cared for meures a strong
colony.

Dit. MiLLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Why, she bas
pretty much everything to do with it, basn't
she ' Change the queen of an extra good work.
ing coLtny into one which is too lazy to make
its own living, and see.

J. ALPAcoR, ST. THomAs. - I think the queen
has a good deal to do with the strength of the
colony. If the queen is a good layer she will
keep the colony strong, thas is, if there is lots of
stores in the have.

J. K. DARLING, AL.MONTE, ONT.-Most cer.
tamly! What would we do without queens. A
poor queen would not lay eggs enough to keep
one colony up to a good workfng strength, and
sucb colonies are termed " weak." On the
contrary, a vigorous, prolific queen, would not
only lay eggs enough to counfiebalance the less
of workers constantly going on, but would far
exceed it and we very soon have what is termed
a very strong colony, and other things being juet
right they relieve themselves by swarming. In
fact a gopd qusen is, the mother of swo good
colonies fizom ten, days to thre weeks after
they have swarmed, while a poor one is less,
any where down to nothing, judging their mrits
by their ability to produce bees.

EuoE4z SEcoR, FOREST CIT, IowA.-Welt,
I alVays supposed she hai. Perhaps I am
wrong. . I always thQught that a heu whi.ci
would lay 200 eggs a. year was more prolifiç
than one which laid only 50. I may be in error.
It bas been my opinior. that you could. 1Qt by
any amount of stimulation make a Game hen
lay as many eggs as a Leghorn. Am I "off."?

JAMEs HEDDoN, DOwAGIAC, MicH.-Yes, a
good deal to do with the strength of the colony,
but nothing that she will not do every time if
she is a good normal queen and other conditions
are favorable. Therehanbeenaltogether toomuch
stress laid upon the queen witb regard to strong
colonies. Nine times out of ten when a colony
falls below good strength, the quality of the
queen is in no way responsible. It is nsually
the case that the small number of workers or
inclement weather prevents the queen's work
froam materializing.

J. E. PoND, NORTH ATTLEBoRO, MAs.-The
queen bas everything to do with the strength of
the colony, as she is the mother of it, that is
to say, she lays all the eggs from which the
colony is produced, and without her, and she in
good laying condition, the colony would soon
play out. For the above reason a productive
queen is an absolute necessity. An ordinary
queen, during the height of the season will lay
from 2000 to 3000 eggs a day and these are
actually needed to keep the strength of the
colony up, as the workers only live 4 or 5 weeks
during that time.

I wonder if she hasn't. Surely! I
must confess that I did not see this

'question before it was sent out, or I
should not have troubled my good
friends with it.

aow Much Drone Comb Per Hive.

Query 25 .- How much drone comb
should be in each hive, and in a latge
apiary is it necessary to have some in
ail?

H. D. CuTTioG, CLINTON, MIc.-Have your-
drone comb in your best stock Do awa.y with
it entirely in ail others if possible.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I prefer not to.
have more than three square inches of drone

,comb in each hive.

A. B. MAso,-The less the better, but the
bees seem Io insist on having some. It is not
necessary to have it in all. Raise drones in the
colonies you desire to breed from.

R. McKNio-r, OwEa SOUND ON·r.-Just as
muah as the wants of the colony require. At
the proper season there sbould be drones iD'
every hie. -

Paoi. A. J. CooK, LANsiNo, MIc.-Not any,
untrs w wish drones in the hive. We strive
to exclude all drone comb from all colonies.
that we'do not wish to breed from.

:89o leu



G. M. DooLrrTLE,N. Y.-From one to two
square inches neeessary only, authe bees willhave
home drohe comb anyhow. At best I never saw
a colony in prime condition that did not have
capped drone breed at or near the swarminè
seas6n.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CrY, IowA.-The
least amount you can keep in them. If you have
an extra fne queen you wish to breed from, you
might furnish tbat colony with an abundance of
drone comb.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMAs.-I prefer from one
to two combs, that being each outside comb in
the brood nest. Yes, aIl colonies should have
drone comb, no matter what size the apiary is.

JaS. HEsz>os, DowAL&C, MioH.- Have no drone
comb in any hives except say ten or fifteen (in a
large apiary) of preferred blood. Raise your
drones where you want them, and do not raise
them anywhere else. That is the way I do and
I know it works splendidly.

DR. MILLER, MABENC.o, ILL.-I try to keep
out all drone comb except in one or more col
onies which I think best stock, and in spite of
my efforts I always have more drones than I
need. Doolittle nay be right that it is best
to have perhaps an inch square of drone comb
in each hive, and shave these drone cells once
in three weeks.

J. E. PoND, NonTH ATTLEBono, MAss.-I deem
it necessary for the best welfare of a colony to
have some drone comb in every hive in order to
keep the r.olonies in a normal condition. Un-
less one is engaged in rearing queens two or three
inches square is enough. At some seasons
there is as much desire for drones as for work-
ers, and unless provision is made, the colony
wil not be at its best.

J. K. DARLINO, ALMONTE, ONT -If you want
drones from that particular colony 1ý2th to
ijzoth of the comb in the hive A good colon'y
will make sure of having enough if they have the
least chance even if they have to build between
the bottom bars of the frames and the bottom of
the hive. 2. No, not necessary, but I rather
guess it would bother you to keep them from
having a little. Would n.ot advise you to try it.

G. W. DEMAREE, CH STIsTANsBURG.-In a large
apiary it is not essential 'o provide drone comb

for all the colonies. Sul! I thmnk it is well to
give each colony about four inches square of
drone comb. It depends on the stock of the
bees as to whether or not I allow them to rear
drones. I rernove all drone comb from such
colonies as I don't wish to breed from, and such
colonies prosper au well as any. The old idea
that drone rearing is a "sin or swarming " is a
mistake, in fact a snperstition. Aged, and other
like failing queens, are the chief cause of swarm.
ing. It is in accord with the - eternal fitness of
things that the swarm impulse should begin
whenever a queea begins to fail. lu such cases
either a swarm issues or a superceding of the
queen takes place governed by the season or
tunie of the year. But altimately the superced.
ing takes place.

WORTH $2 A YEAR.
Tuos. J. Surru-I would not be without your

JOURNAL if it cost two dollars a year instead .f
one.

Aylmer, Ont., Jan. azth, 18go.

WINTERING 70 COLONIES.
F. D. TEssIER-I am wintering 70 colonies

this winter, all black bees. If I see that I can
do it all right, I will try even more.

Mount Oscar, Que. Dec 16, '89.

sOLD HIS HONET TOO CHEAP.

GEo. 'MORRIS-I have enjoyed ,reading the
JOURNAL very much. My bees have done fairly
well this summer, more than doubled and given
us about Soo pounds of 'very fine honey. I have
clamped about 40 colonies and have doubled
up five. I lost ten colonies from spring dwind.
ling, which left 18 swarms, 16 fair ones and two
which did no more than build up for winter. I
sold the comb honey at i 2j cents per pound,
and the extracted at 1o cents. Bees hase done
Nell in Essex this season.

Stony Point, Ont.
Did you not makq a mistake in dis.

posing of your comb honev at i 2 cts.;
surely if it was a good article you could
have just as well had 15c. or 16c. per
pound for it.

HAVE LEARNED MUCR FROM ITs PRRUSAL.

ALANSON MICKLE-I beg to renew my sub•
scription for 1890. I have learned much from
its perusal, and I look foi the .C.B.J. and P. W.
anxiously every week.

Amherstburg, Ont.

SPRING DWINDLED DOVN TO ELEVEN.

JAcon BULL-I\ intered 23 colonies, which
dwindled to II in the soring and some cf them
were very weak, but during the summer in.
creased to 26, all of which are now in cortifort.
able quarters in my cellar. I took about 250
lbs comb honey, but had to feed sorne in the fail.
There are abnut zoo colonies within a mile of
here, and a great deal of the land produces noth.
iùg for bee pasturage, yet .any colonies which
were strong in the spring have done very well.

Weston, Ont. -

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.
E. L. Pratt. Marlboro, Mass.- 4 pages-Car

niolan queens.

CONVENTIONS.

May 3. 1890-Susquehanna, at Hop Bottum,
Pa. H. M. Seeley. Sec., Hartford, Pa.

May g. r89o-Northern Illinois at Rockford,
ll., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, 111.

Jany 9, o, 1891 -Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catherines. W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont.

Feb. 19, 2o'g-Ohio State, in cqzjunction with
North Eastern Ohio, Notthern Pennsylvania
and Northwestern New York, at Cleveland
Ohio. .
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W. C. G. PETER,'

Al communications intendedfor public-

ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,

Angus. Al advertisements, subscrip-

tions and business letters to be address-

ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

The Canadian Poultry Journal..

UR venture has been such a suc-
cess that we have determined to
give you a practical publication of
your own. After March ist THE&

WEEKLY will be publiahed separately
fiom the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
will thereafter be known as the CANA-
DIAS POLJLTRY JOURNAL. For par-
ticulars of the proposed change see page
1o6oof this issue. rhe POULTRY JOUR-
NAL will continue under the editorial
management of Mr. W. C. G. Peter,
who ha.s so successfully conducted that
department since the inception of the
WEEKLY./ The idea that has been prev-
alent heretofore, that the publication'
of the WEEKLY was a matter of secon-
dary importance, as compared with the
BEE JOURNAL will be most effectually
put down even though it never shd1ild
have existed, and the CANADIAN PouL-
TRY JOURNAL will not be long in gaining
the summit of its desire-to become in
circulation what it now is in practica-
bilhty-THE BEST POULTRY PUBLICATION
IN CANADA.

The D. A. JONES Co., LD.

Publishers.
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WEEKLY
EDITOR.

S. BUTTERFIELD writes: I
see an error in your Ontar1o list of
awards. If I remember rightly
first-prize Light Brahma cock
or 92, and the 2nd and 3rd
1 and go. You have scores of

els credited to cocks. Very few
ocks go over 93 and it would be
ing to let it stand on record.

further adds: Just concluded a
how in Detroit, the largest I have
n a great many years. Two
nd entries. Fifty ' Partridge
pullets and about the same in

Brahmas. It took each judge
four days to do his work.

proposed change in the style of
ing the WEEKLY was thgroughly

sed at the Owen Sound poultry
ast week, and every fancier ap-

delighted at the change, and
d their appreciation by support-
y their encouragement and sub-
ons. We are here to stay, and
ciers acknowledge our excellence
ningpromptly to the front with
iptions and advertisements.

ay not be out of place to record
preciation of thé treatment we
d, whi4e attending the poultry
t Owen Sound, at the hands of
oprietor of the Patterson House,

Duncan. The hotel is first-
in all its appointmnents, and the

aY extended oi the guests from
oprietor and all his assistants is
qualled in any hostlery in the
country-

e the WEEKLY print yourcirculars.
Dav·vou.
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Amalgamation. ,

HE subject is one which should
receive the attention of all those
interestei in th -we îl nm of a
poultry association,that sIaeýil be p.

predit to the province. As .maters
stand at'the present tiie, neither of
the associations receiving governnent
aid, are .in many respects what they
ouo-ht to be. There is an apparent
lacl of interest, especially in the On-
tario, which means its certain decease
in the near future unless some ra.dicîýl
changes are affected-perhaps the
greatest being one of from apathy to
interest. We have never been able to
see just why a grant was given by the
government to an association n the
epstern part of the province, when
there already existed an, asoeciation
co% ering the entire province, and which
should be, if it carried out the original
intentions at the tinie of its incorpor-
ation, thoroughly provincial in its
nature,. giving equal rights to all parts
of the province in their turn. Because
it did not do so, is, we believe the reason
why our Eastern friends, applied for
and received the grant they are now
enjoying.

It ib certainly desirable that there
should be but one association, but this
cannot be brought about unless the
Eastern fanciers can have some guar-
antee that they will have the represen'-
tation ther are entitled to, both on
the board -of directors, and in the
matter of shows. We do not fall in
with Mr. Dilworth's ideos respecting
the naming of the places where the
show.. shall be held, as there are other
places besides those mentioned, with
equally as good right to the exhibi-
tion in their turn. We should leave
the mnatter in the hands of the diree-
torate but we should elect a board of
directors in conformity w,ith the
statutes, and if -this be done.there can
be no chance of partiality, as has, we
are surry w say, been charged against
the Ontario asociatiio 'n t past.

It does npt seem to us that the
amalgamation can be brought açound
before·the next annual meeting of the

O. P. A., as matters of such a nature
as this aro not within the province of
the boards of directors of the associ.
atin§ ir teïested. It is not. lowever,
any too early to discuss the r4ater,
and have the boards pass upon it and
bring in reports advising the change.

Immediately the amalgam.ation is
effected, the association can apply to
the legislature for the increased grant
and for any èhanges in the statute
which are desirableé, and there are one
or two.

Owein Sound Show.

AN IMMESE SUCCESS.

HE late poultry show at Owen
Sound has proved an unqualified
success in every detail. The
managing committee deserve the

highest praise for their effective hand.
ling of every department of the show.
The receiving and despatching of the
stock to those exhibitors who could not
attend, but sent their birds to gräce
the show, is worthy of commendation.
This was attended to entirely by mem-
bers of the Association ; and they were
very faithful in the performance of the
duty they had taken upon themselves,
No exhibitor need fear to send birds
to Owen Sound, no matter hýow highly
valued. They could not rece've þetter
attention from their owners than that
given to then by the members at Owen
Soun'd. There were a few regrets ex-
pressed on our arrival that Mr. Felch
could not be secured to judge the show,
he had certainly" washed " the boys by
his twç years visit, but Mr. Bicknell,
who was to act in that capacity, had
hardly shaken hands before we could
see our prediction verified, that they
would feel " just as much at home with
him " as with their respected former
judge. And then we knew that a "glor-
fous time was before the boys."

The hall is an excellent place for such
an exhibition. The coops were simply
peafect and exceptionally large, the
plans for watering were excellent, but
we would suggest a5similar arrangement
for feed, instead of' throwing i, in oP
floor of coop. We may say that is the
only improvement we could quggest,_ so,
good are a.l other arrangements. The
prize tickets deserve special notice, they

WEEKLY. FE.BRUA&RY r21069
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ge made oat plaiply in ink before they
leave the Secretary's -office, having ex-
hibitors nane,

SCORE OF THE BIRDS,

uame of variety, number of -entry. and
judge's name, legibly written on them
so that visitors can immediately inform
themselves as to score, &c. * The prizes
were paid in full at close of show before
exhibitors left, and if this is possible
with a young Association such as Owen
Sound, it ought to be possible every-
jvhere. The Treasurer, :hough very
ilW, was in attendance, and we sincerely
hope has not suffered by his effort to be
at his post. The exhibit in some of the
heavy breeds was not large, owing to

.the unwillingness of the breeders -of
these varieties to break up their breed-
ing pens or put their hens back for the
breeding season ; and above all 'to have
them heavy enough for the show room
so late in the season. The ever popu-
lar Light Brahma was, however, out in
force, numbering 50 birds of great
quality. The largest exhibit was made
by Mr. Jas. Periny of Owen Sound, apd
these were all of excellant quality and
i such company sqcceeded in winning
all prizes except ist on cock, which
fe to a magnificent bird owaed by
Major Salt, Parkdale. -It is alogtime
since a cock bird has given us such
satisfàction to examine, -ie is fine all
through. Mr. Penny's special pen was
filled with the choicest stock and his
birds are a credit to him as a breeder.
H. Manders, Owen Sound, had a fine
pen of chicks that won 2nd, and make
up well; when matured ought to take
hard beating.

Dark Brahmaa-were a small class, 16 birds.
Some fine stock in the winners notably
lloLareff's, Ow.en Sound, cockerel and pullet a.
very handsome bird, fine #ize and style, excel.
lt plumage, should m.ake up extra. C. R.
Barhe lost lst on cock by weight only, his lst
prize hen very pretty and beautifbly pencilled.

Buff Cochine,-very few, th.e winners of lst
colçerel and pullet shown by Charlesworb,
Open Sound, very good, however C. 'A.
4tintion, 2nd on co g and h-en of good qality,
bn. eut bard !or weight, a point that he can
weli 0l up.
Langshans-H. Wright of Owen Sound,

I. B. pe 'fine, lst aookerel çnd ben a
mAnnioent pain W. Arthurs, Toroàto, won
e on a splendid cookerel of extra fine plum

age. lso tie for 2nd with au extra fine one of
god style and splendict color shown by T.
Brrett, Angus, and tie for 2nd B. pou with
wright. '.he class wap of extra quality
throughout. s

G. P. Hamburgs-Jacknian, of Bowmanville,
won let cookerel and hen with a good pair, C,
R. Bache runnIhg close with him, and only lus-
ing by half a point. Jessup, of Brampton, had
an extra pair of chicke to win the two tirets with,
onp going 95J each, under Bioknell's hard ont?
ting. Bache winning 2nd.

S. P. & S. S. Hamburgs-competed together,
an unfair erial, we think, resulting in a nice
S. P. shown by J. Dswson, Brampton, winning
l1 in old. J. M'Kinnon, 2nd on a pretty S. S.
Dawson lt and 2nd on Pencilled chicks.

Black aarnburgs-were a large and very fine
class better than wu have seen for a -very long
time. T. Barret carrying lst for cock with an
extra beautiful bird, the best comb we have
noticed this season and plumage so lustrons as
to shed light in the ooop, one earlobe torn
badly, but still scoring li lard won points. To
beat such a fine class was bard work. E. J,
Otter, of Toroppo, showing a large number, all
of the best quality, and winning the balance of
prizes easily.

Mr. . Connely, of Owen Sound, had some
some birds of rare merit on exhibition, but they
were not en'erqc for competition, one reaching
the extra score of 97. This gentleman also won
let on White Hamburg hen. This variety is
quite rare in Canada.

Black Leghorn, -a fine clans, but not large,
E. J. Otter winning all but lst on cockerel,
which fell to a stylish bird owned by Jessup,
Otter only losing byhalf a point, however

(Balance next week.)

For the Poultry Weekly.
Obtaining Vigorous Chlcks.,

'HEN fowls have the full range of the
farm, they will thrive well with a little ex-
tra care. Give tIem clean. warm houses,
wjth plenty to eat and you will get eRgs,

and your stock will be in the pink of condition.
It wll do to keep as many as fifty, if ample and
suitable provisions are made for the fowls to lay
and roost.withoutquarreling, and you donot care
for any particular breed. But as a general thing
arcock and ten bons are enough for one locality.
Wp an thep wigh rare exceptions, depend upon
the fertility.of the eggs, cbickens properly cared
for Will be healthy and vigorous, grow faster,
and come near to perfection. Many of the
ills tbat the hen is heir to, her dieases
and deformities come, to a greatet ex-
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tout than is generally supposed, directly or in.
directly from being crowded and this is probab-
ly the cause of the cry, "no money in fowls,"
and so many failures. Whed confined in yards
this is still more emphatically the case. It will
be quite essential to provide the necessaries,
cbmforts and luxuries for* ber henship. If for
breeding the hens should not be hurried to lay
during the winter, they should be fed with
whole grain, no warm food, and little meat, but
more when saving the eggs for setting. -The
fowls i will be in a vigorous and healthy
condition. They will impart this vigor and
bealth to the chicks and so you will be repaid
for your previous loss of eggs. They must
have warm, dry and clean qus.rters. By
warm, I mean free from sudden changes and
protected from winds and draughts. During
very cold, rainy or snowy weather, the fowls
should be shut in and not allowed out till the
weather is clear, if they have to be shut up for a
week.

G. H. SAFFORD.

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 23, '89.

For the POrLTRY WEEKLY

A Lady Fancier's Success.

.N page 903 of the POULTRY WEEKLY there
is a letter headed, "He kept a Record,"
and a wise proceeding it is to keep a

record of the profits and losses in poultry keep.
ing, as well as other industries.

Allowing that th.e pleasure of taking care of
poultry counts for something as it certainly does
to any one who þas a taste for it, still pot. many
of us would care to take the trouble, I suppose,
unless there was a little profit to be made by it,
and if we keep no account of expenditure and
receipts how are we to know whether we gain or
lose?

Here are my figures for 1889. Number of
hens, 23. Number of eggs 2,28o-a very small
number to what I ought to have had as my
hens get very good care in every respect,
and are not confined in the summer except for a
(ew weeks. They are niostly Laced- Wyandottes
and I had more pullets than hens which meay be
one reason I did not get more eggs. Value of
eggs at market price, $25.00. Value of poultry
killed and sold or used in family, 824.65. Cost
of feed 625.oo. Paid for eggs for setting, 83.oo.
As I kept turkeys as well as hens I cannot tell
just how much it costs to feed the hens and how
much for the turkeys, but having a good range
for the turkeys I am sure it costs less to raise
and fatten a turkey "than it does a chicken.
Perbaps, however, that is owing to my mis
ananagement, and as we like to have the chiokens

for our own table I keep them too long lor
profit. The value of chickens used or sold w
$9.50 and of turkeys 812.90.

The Wyandottes are certainly a very gte
table fowl but I have not so far found them el.
tra good layers. This year I have a few Minor.
ca pullets and I mean to compare the two bree(
as layera, but as the Minorcas were hatched
quite late ( the middle of July) they will t
rather at a disadvantage. Ilowever, as they
are beginning to lay now they are not moc
behind.

I have found out a plan to break up bonesfr
my hens quite easily. It is to put them ln a
pan in the oven till they are brown, when they
are so brittle that there is no trouble in breatng
them up in small pieces with a small sledy
hammer, by putting them on a solid stone.

I was amused to watch my fowls when I ùm
put up the automatic feeder I got from you
They looked up at it as much as to say, What
have 'we got here " and then, if as by accident
they brought a little grain rattling down, sway
they would run to the furthest corner and get
out of the way : but they are getting used to it
already and I ink it will be a fine-thing for
them.

Well I have written more at length than i in.
tended when I\began my report, but you neel
not print more than you like of it.

HENRIETTA F. BULLER.

Campbelliord, Ont.
Many thanks for youi interesting.

letter. We have always found the S L
Wyandottes at the head as layers,
and many other correspondents do the
same. Perhaps on further acquaintance
you will also find to be the case. A
good strain ought to do better thn
your account shows for eggs.

We are sure you will like the feeder;
it is a fine invention. à

Your letter is none too long, and we
hope to hear from you again. We are
always particularly pleased to hear
from a lady fancier.

For the Poultry Weekty.
Scorting Turkeys.

,W m--HILE attending the poultry show at
Milton last month I noticed some facts
which I would like a small space i0
your valuable paper to lay before youf

readers. In the first place I want to say tht
the fanciers of Milton are the.best natured, je'
liest and most hospitable set of fellows I Mve
met. I never missed the time slipping aWIl
and if I was limited to one show per year il
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for would be Milton every time. Now, I find as a

W general thing that none of the various poultry
associations furnish any score carde for turkeys.

fne Tbey are losing the many benegts the other
e. nrieties gain by the scoring system and I think

cor. thisou&ht not to be so as tbey are the most
eeds profitable of the lot. I also find that some in
ïed centive to study the Standard is needed as the
I be leading exhibitor of this variety (Bronze) in
tbey Canada, said to me at the Milton show (re the
auch awards on hens at Toronto last fall), that the

bens other than the first and ,econd prize ones
s for mshowed two much wild breed." Mr. Butter-
in a 6eld, in judging the young birds at Toronto in
(bey lal of '8b ueed, the same words. Now in the
,kig unae of common sense why do they not specify
edy what poin t they are deficient in according to

Standard nstead of referring to the wild birds.
frst Further than this Mr. Smelt had the honesty to
you say at Milton that if he did score them it would
Iat .ot be worth two cents. This was a startling

ident discovery to me and I would respectfully re-
away quest the many associationswho do not furnish
1 get score cardso dp so next year and place this
1to it %luable breed of fowl on the same footing as
ig for the other breeds. By the way, I am well pleased

with the POULTRY WEEKLY. The issue of Dec.
i i. 25th has saved me the price of subscription

four.fold in breaking up colds in my flock
caused no doubt by the changeable weather.

.ER.U W. J. BELL.
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Banda. .J
We hope those who are intereste&in

-turkeys will speak out on the subject
alluded to by Mr. Bell. Much dissa.tis-
faction in these cases could be done away
with if all parties would sp'eak out, notigo
onsaying all manner of things to one an-
other, that only reaches the one or two.
Mr. Bell is one of those who says his
say where all may read and comment
on it. Turkey raising and judging
must be put on the same footing as
other stock. We are glad friend Bell
finds our WEEKLY useful.

He is After the Ideal Hen.

ENS ain't very big critters, but when, you
get enough of them together they manage
to take up a good deal of the time between
dayhight and dark,-i. e., when they are

cared for as they muet be in order to make
thenm payi Sometimes I pause in the midst of
my arduous labor, wipe the pers-piration from.
may noble brow, and fairly ache to meet the
Villans who declare that it only tphes from 20
tothirty minutes daily to care for one or two
hundred fowlu.

v EEKeL. I. .o72

But what I started this for was to tell you
why I am too busy to write much for poultry
papers, or any other. Having failed to invent
a cheap inoubator that would run night and day
for three weeks without any attention whatever,
and at the end of that time turn out a strong,
healthy chick from every egg placed in the
machine, I am now bending the whole weight
of my gigantic intellect to the work of produc-
ing a new breed that will knock -ali the old
standard varieties higher than a kite. "New
breeds enough now," did you say ? Oh, yes ;
enough such as they are, but poultry raisers
don't seem satisfied, they want sornethingdiffer.
ent-something like this : The hens muet be
good layera, averaging 365 eggs a year. The
eggs must all be large, and when set everyone
must produce a chick. The hens muet be sit.
ters of course, but they must 4.lso continge to
lay right along while sitting or raising their
chicks. The chicks muet be lively from the
start, grow rapidly on two feeds daily of
anything that comes handy, be in fine condi-
for the table at any time after they are four or
five weeksold, and most of the flesh must be
"breast meat." Pullets muet commence laying
at six or eight weeks. Fowls and chicks must
be perfectly hardy, regular iron-clads, able to
rough it without shelter in all kinds of weatherq
In plumae they muet be "etrikingly beautifuln
and of course the legs and skin muet be yellowe
I haven't yet found out what kind of a comb
these 'ideal fowls"must wear in order to suit
everybody, but I think that the climate will
have an influence on that part of the fowl's
make-up ; chicks that are hatched and raised
when the winters are severe will not grow
combe and.wattles, but those raised " down
South" will develop those ornamental appen-
dages. Size.? That's just ivhat bothers me,
some folks want a big breed, some prefter. email
fowls and others want them -of medium size.
But I shall strike Bomething that will "suit the

,masses," and shall probably have it ready to
boom it into the Standard about fiver years
hence ; so genitlemen of the A. P. A., you vill
please leave roorn for the ' coming fowl "-the
ideal fowl • that will suit everybody.--Bob
White in American Farmer.

Yàrds and Fences.

SOR Asiatic breeds a fence four feet high
wl confine them, which should be tight
two eet from the ground, the balance wire

netting. For middleweight breeds, such
as Plymouth Rocks, etc., it ehould b. at least
fi,. foot high,; six would b. botter. Thiâ can ho
accomplished by using wire netting four feet.
wide.
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The size of yards iii c nection with the poni.
try bouse must depend upon the amount of lnd
which can be devoted to that pûrpos; and il
possible, yards 'oo feet long by 40 or 5o wide
will give plenty of ránge for Leghonei, Minoicat
and all long-winged birds, while it may be
smaller for the Asiatic breeds, say 25 or 30 feet
wide by 40 or 50 feet long.

In case fowls acquire the habit of flying over
the fence, the same ruay be overcome by string*.
ing small wire tightly about four or five inches
above the posts, which operates to throw them
back when making an attempt to escape from
the yard.

If two yards can be furnished they may be
used to advantage aiternately, which enables
the breeder to plow or spade them up ocoasion-
ally and then sow to oats, rye or rapid growing
grasses. This plan is often resorted ta by some
breeders, and by so doing they manage ta supply
their yards with plenty of green food, and at the
same time they are kept wholesome and clean.
In a yard of fair size, which cannot be spaded
up, it is well ta spad>up a small corner of the
same occasionally for the fowls ta scratch and
wallo4in, an exercise pleasing and heaithful ta
them.

Cooked Food.

BELIEVE in cooked food for growingchicks.
Other things being equal, a brood of them
fed chiefly on such food, will grow right
away fromn those ed wholly on uncooked

food ; at least that bas been any experience. To
settle this question ta the satisfaction-of a neigh-
bar who didn't.believp in cooking chickens food,
and always fed ber chickens raw meal wet up
with cold water, I turned a brood of newly
hatched Light Brahmas over to her care 'to be
raised on raw m ai and water, while two other
broods, hatched t sane day, remained on our
premises and were fed, as we fed all our young
chickens, chiefly on cooked food. At ten weeks
old there was a marked difference ih favor of
ours ; they didn't look so much larger, but were
plunper, heaviei and better feathered. The
poultry keepers who make a business of raising
-"spring chickens" feed mainly on such food, and
this fact shows that their experience bas been
very much like mine.

If those whose abject is ta grow chickens ta
the brolling age in the shortest possible tine
frotn the shell, did not feel Ëttre that théir eNl6à.
.oris gtew fasièr où cookëd (idti thde would oit
unedokd food, do y'ân stippee &fièy would *fsiss
to cook it ? Not a bit ot ii ; tbby dtyh'i book
cbicken food for t6 lun of 4e iIig, 6ï becauài

ar q 0pt." itheir way.s ta .tby 4ou't.
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,nakh atiy t:haiIgë, but bêoatUe it pays. You are
not raidibÉ chitkens fbr'early broilers, Peihaps
not. I don't care wbat yodi are raising thern forit will suiely pay ybu to have them "get ther
growth" as soon as possible.

Fowls in the wild state don't bring up their
thicks on cooked food ? Well, we are iot rais.
ing fowls in the wild state. I dare say the wild
hei's way of bringig up ber chickens was a verygood way-anyway she probably did the bes
she could for her family, but ber ways of feed.
ing won't answer at all for the civilized chickens
of this age. ßut it is barely possible that' tbis
cooked food business may sometimes be carried
too far-overdone as it were. Ali cooked food is
the best thing for the first few days, but just as
soon as they are old enough ta swallow thé
grains, say ten days, wheat and cracked corare
better than cooked food at night : it "stands by"
longer, and besides it affords an agreeable and
appetizing changé.-Fanny Field, in Exchange.

Helpful Hints.IN feeding wheat, corn, dats, buckwheat, or
other cereal grain, throw it down in thelitter
of the poultry h:use, cover it up, and thus
make the hens work for their living: The

exercise thereby gained is an important factorto
prolific egg production. Don't compel the young
chickens to take ta the roosts until they are fuly
developed. Make a bed of good, clear, straw for
them ; make it in the orner cf the hen bouse
anfi lean some old boards up in front of it. A.
crooked breast bone is unsightly and cannot be
remedied. The food given sliould always be of
thé best quality, and dealt out sparingly. More
failures are caused by over feeding than by star.
vation. Keep your fowls with a sharp appetite
and they wilH lay more and larger eggs, and those
that will hatch dnd produice strong chicks.--New
England Fancier.

Owen Sound Prize 1.ist.

Ligbt Brahma-cock, 91J Major Salt, Park.
dale, 2d, 90 Jas Penny, Owen Sound 'hen, 92
do, 2d, 92 do. Daik Blrabria cóïck, 2d 8!91 C R
Bache, Toronto, herl, 914 do, 2d, 904 Jas Mc.
Claren, Owen Sound.

Light Brahma-bdokerel, 90J Jas Penny, 2d,
90 do, pullet, 94J dQ, 2d, 98 do, Dark Bra'ht,
cocl#erel, 13 ,as McClaren, 2d, 91.J do, pulle 9

do edd .ockin-cc none, hen, 2d 871
C A McKewuti, Tôroutb. .

Buff Coohin--cookerel, 90 H M Charleswvorth,
Ow,en Sound, pulleý, 93 do, 21, 88J do.

eartrike Coh .'i--çoorgr,
AngHau ' cotk, 95 H4nr Wright' 0 wen

M88inLl hèn, 96 Ï16 ptzleidt- dd, 28, 95 do.
Blak Bpea tea Game--cock, 91b Wm. Flem
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~ en Soinna, lben, M 1 b itnth, Ôwet
pand, 2d 94 do

pi kd Wkdairi gwen Sound, 2d, Mu-
B, Oweu Soaiid, fien, W Âdair.

pyie-hen, 914 W C G Peter.
.BIack Breasted Red-cookerel, 92 Wm Flem.

*, 2d, 894 do, pullet, 934 R B Smith, Owen
aodnd, 2d, 93 do.

pit Gane--cockerel, W Adair, 2d, do, pullit,
k,2d do.
pyle-cockerel, 2d, 89, W C G Peter, pullet,

g,89 do.
Golden Harnburgs-cock, 91 S & P Jackman,

Bowmanville, lieu, 92 0o.
Silver Pencilled, or Spangled-cock, 91J Jos

Dawson, Brampton, 2d, 89J C A MoKinnon,
Toronto, hen, 994 Jos Dawson, 2d, 874 C A
lçEimon.
Black-cock, 954 Thos Barret, Angus,, 2d, 91

SOtter, Toronto, hen, 95 Otter, 2d, 924 do.
Golden Spangled-hen, 2d, 89J C R Bache.
Golden Pencilled-cockerel, 2d 92. C R Bache
Silver pencilled-cockerel, 92 Jos Dawson,
,90. do, pullet, 92 do, 2d, 91 do.
Blck -cockerel, 95 E J Otter, 2d, 934 do.

pullet, 95! do, 2d, 923 do.
, Leghorns, White Single Comb--cock, 92 H
Grier,2d, 88 Sooter, Uwen Sound,,and-Whitelaw
*(ie), hen, 944 Geo Souter, 23, 94 Wm Whitelaw
Meaford.
Brown-hen, 94 E J Otter, 2@, 983 do.
Blick-hen, 94 E J Otter, 2d, 934 do.
Rose Conb, White-cock, 94 W O G Pýeter,

îd 90 do, hen, 93J W C G Peter, J R ToddE J
0tter, ail lst.
Brown-ben, 93 J R Todd Owen Sound.
White, Single Comb-cookerel, 93J Herbert

Grier, 2d, 92 Win Whitelaw ; pullet, 954 H
Grier, 2d, 95U do.
Brown-cockerel, 944 J C Benner, Owen

Sound, 2d 94 do, pullet, 95. do. 2d, 91J do.'
Black-cockerel. 92 W l Jeîop, 2d, 91 E J

Oter, pullet, 95à do.
White Rose Comb-cockerel, 94 W P C G

Peter, 2d, 94 do, pullet, 94j J R Todd, 2d, 91j
W C G Peter and E J Otter, tie.

Black Spanisht-cock, 88a Jas Stewart, 2d, do.
þen, 94 do.

Black Spanish-cockerei, 91. Jas. Stewart.
Dorking- cock, anxy color, 91 Thos Barrett,

hen, an) color, 93J Thos Barrett.
Plynouth Rock-cock, 88 E J Neving, Owen

Sound, 2d, hen, 89 E J Neving, 2d.
White Plymouth Rock-cock, 934 H H Wal-

lace, hen, 94J do.
Plymouth.Rock-cookerel, 914 H Wright, 2d,

89 E J Neving, pullet, 91 do.
White Plymouth Rtock-cockerel, 91 H H

Wallace, pullet, 964 do, 2d, 954 do.
Black Java-cock, 924 C Harnmersmidt, Buf-

Black Java-cockerel, 96 C Hammersmidt,
*pullet, 97 do, 2d,97 do.

Breedng Pen, Java's, 1914 C Hamrnersmidt.
Wyaudotte, Laced-co;k, 91J C Hanier-

schmidt, Buffalo, 2d, 91 Jo Rtrtherford, Owon
Sound, hor, 91 C Hamnmersch'rndt, 2d, 2 no
outherford.
Laced Wyandotte-cockerel, 924 W G Jessop,

Brampton, 2d, 89 WM Manders, OieVn Moeund,
.pulet, 95 C Hanmerschmidt, Buffalo, 2d,û3 do.

Oer Variety Wyandotle-ook, 914 C

Haammhtmidt, beh, 91, do, hen 90 Jolin Rutn-
erferd, Owen Sound, cock, 91J do.

Breeding Pen-1844 C Harnmerschnidt, 2d,
180 H Manders.

Black Minoroa-cook, 2d, 89 John Chisholm,
heu, 90 Win Cole, Braipton.

Black Minorca-cockerel, 95j Wn cole,
pullet, 98 J C Benner, 2d, 1W. do.

Pair Black Breasted Red Gane Bantans-
1844 S & P Jackman.
. Pair Pekin Bants-186? Chas R Bache, lt.

" G bebright-1771 ' 2d.
" S " -178 " - 2d.

Pair Black Breasted Red Game Bant Chicks
-st, 1804 W C G Peters.

Pair Any Other Variety Bantams-1b7À W C
G Peter.

Breeding Pen--2d, 1784 W Q.G Peter.
Pair Bronze Tarkeys bred prior to IS89-

John Angel, Owen Sound.
Rouen Ducks-bred prior to 1889-. H

Wallace, Wuodstock, 2d, Jas. Penny.
Aylesbury-H H Wallace.
Pekib-H H Wâllàce.
Rbùen Ducks-bred in ls11-H[ Il Wall«ce,

2d, Jas Penny.
Aylesbury Ducks-2d H H Wallace.
Pekin -Ducks-Jas Penny, 2d, H H Wallace.
Any Other Variety--J Angle Owen Sound.
Pair B Leghorn-E J Otter.

IG6EONS.
Pair of Fantails-Rolf Davis, Owen Sound,

2d, Jas McLaren. Owen Sound.
Jaoobins-S & P jackman, 2d, R Davis.
Pouters-R Davis, 2d, S & P Jackna.n.
Carriers-H. Charlesworth, 2d. Jas McLa-ren,.
Trurnpeters-JasMcLaren, S & P Jackman.
Turbets-Jas McLaren, 2d, R Davis.
Any Other Variety pigeons-H M Charles.

-worth, 2d, S & P Jack-mati.
Best Display of pigeons-Jas McLaren, 2,1 R

Davis.
Pet St'ock-Jas McLaren, 2d, do.

Balanoe next week.

COULD Nor DO %.ITIIOUr THE bEE JQUR.NAL.

WM. BRocER-1 enclose my renewal sub-
scription to the CASADI.> BEE Jot'R.NALJor the
year 189o. I 'zould notdo without it, for all I
know about bees. has corne fron réading and
studying what it contans. I had 4 colonies last
spring ; my first swarm was on the 17 th May.
1 increased to i i colonies which ail went into
winter.quarters, fuil of honey. I took between
550 and 6oo ibs of honey, which I think is not
bad for, a greenhorn.

Pankerton.
We want to thank you kindly for the

good words you have spoken concerning
the JOURNAL. We hope to vastly im-
prove it during the year.

CATALOGUES FOR ScPPLY DEALERs.

We hâ've already tùrned out tWo or three
cataloguesfor supply delers and bave others
undierway. Nôw is the tinme to get themn out
before the rush comes on. Every bes-keeper is
-gettir*r his'ofrdWr intb 'hkpe and the iealer wh6

* gétis itét -Rot ihto'tU hands .of lhat b e.
ikbeper is going to reap son»ibe4efit.
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To Our SubscripbeYs.$ E special annoancement which appeared
in our columns some timesince, announc-
ifig a special arrangement with DR. J. B.
KENDALL CO., of Enosburgh Falls, .,Vt.,

ublishers of "A Treatise on the horse and his
diseaseb, whereby our subscribers were enabled
to obtain a copy of that valuable work free by
sending their address to B. J. Kendall
Co. (and enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) is renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail themselves of
the opportunity of obtaining this valuable work.
To every lover, of the horse it is indispensable,
as it treats .in a simple manner al] the drseases
afflîdting this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the United States and Canada,
make it standard authority. Mention this

paper when writing for 'Treatise."

Grand Trial Ti.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and tQ them we make the
following liberal offer :

There are none of youbut either
have something for "sale or exchange"
of some "want," and we offer to a1i
who send us $1.00, subscription to

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY

WEEKLY fQr one year, a

hee trial Adv4 'sement
In the "Exchange and iMirt" column of
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any time during the next six
monthb a FIVE LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash must accompany the order.
, If you do not need the advertise-
ment at once we will, on receipt of

your remittance,, send you a coupon
which will be good at any tune during
the continuance of this offer.

It'applies to anybody and everybody
who 'sires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz,: paysone full year in advance.

Our regular price for such adver-

tisements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-

vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates, or
five times for $1.00.

rom 3£. OU 00.1.&., Neste.
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GOOD BOOKS

Farm, Garden i Household,
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL B
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD.
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OP
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS UN hECElPT
OF THE. REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOK.
N

POULTRY AND BEES. .

Burnham's New Poultry Book............1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... ô 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 50

hnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
oultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50•
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................ 100
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

Miller................................ 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,....................................... 125
.Quinby's New Bee.Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 150
Bee-keepers' Hgndy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 150
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewA-m.Farm Book $2 50
Beal:s Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and Seed.

Growing ......... .......... .. ....... . 100
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revisdti2 00
Farm Appliances........................... 100
Farm Conveniences............... 150
Farmning for Profit........................... 3 75

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, .in cloth..., 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,..................... 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's 'Bee.Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

. by D. A. Jones. price by.mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build .Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee.Keepers' Dictionary, containin&

the proper defination of the speo,
ial ternis used in Bee-Keepiug....

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... i (0
Stoddard's An E Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's Practical igeon Keeper... ...
Wright'% Practioal Poultry Keeper......
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOH1NGEI 7qND Nqn'P
GOtNG OtTT OF

Spa o fer one dollar. Try IL. I IT A-E

POULItY

sale Clieap-i wili sell for the wantg rom,
bredi pen of.Lght Brahmos,c osed c't
et$ and . ockerel. Al are in good hai breeding

,udctin. Vrito fou price. Addces W.L TI CHELL,
pdswTk, Ont.

S ILYBR Bjjangled Haxutg, cock aud 6 pule, thae
tôt fcar $, good, aloo 2 oftoerels, trio ot Polards

gnt lilton, e5, Langshs hens and pullets q. J.
gîgg. Gaie> ph.

TED We excliange Printin gfor Barred Rock
1 ullets or hens, good stock. A WTON, Beeton.

[m8-We have on band ready to sbipquick, a
V rg. nuber of coops, sizes Sud i rioes as gnn

con:aadv'rtisemein anothec r ooinii.'l The D.
lONEs CO., Id. Ble ton.

lVfLTRY-MEN -Do not order yur t ring cireulers
.r ~ ~ ~~e Drnfo n id0pri mng n mtî?'yon bave SIrst

ksed us for samples and esti ýitoe. 'T'bo D A «ONE6
Co,. Ld,, eeon,

W AYfl'D-To pucois. six tmtting of BllverLaoed
Wya.idotta and s of Whit eLsghorrm. Xust

Schep On .tom hOgh scoring birds S. KEMP,
gatkeebury, P. O., Ont.

OR SALE, EGQB-Golden Silver sud White Wyan-
C * ttes Lighl liralimai, Bugf autt Partridge Ccci

nd Brown Leghorns. Prio, $& to $3 per setting.
Write fer dencrIptien on breedlng stock to OLAUDB
1 BALDWIN, iarneton. Que.

QEND your icWeba on a postal card for.mplea of
il Dadantas foVtndatlon and specirnen Pagea of "Thé

Rive and 9Honey-be," revlaed by Dadant & Son.
edition cf '80. Daclant', foundation le h p t for ale
alCanada by E L Gould & Co., Brantford Ontas-io

(*MAý..DADANT & SON.
Hamilton anoock o. Illinois.

90 COLONIES Bees for sa'e, lotes' hives, 25 packed
V outside, balance in cellar. Gocd loontion, will

reibouseand cellar. Sattefatfetory reaous for sslling
Bossitindid cond.klon. P.SILVERTHORN, um-
merville, Ont.

W ANTED-A Winchester Repeater er Breech Load-
ing Shot Gun In exehange for firet.olass chaff

beehives. Address G.A.DEADMAN Brussels Ont.

PBCIAL DI9COUNTSfor orders of Bess orsu ùTas
Orceived dùrlhg Jesnuary and Febriary. So dis-

tount notice u another column. The D. A. JONES
CO., Ld.,Beeton, Ont.
CELLAR-4IEN-Who waut a No. 1 4 lilht coal oil

V tove, vEra oqmàp for the purpoas cf regulritlng
the teMpprature in celar. roould a o nuder-
slgned. Std*e has stand, oven, sa d.ron heater, etc.
F. H.MACBERSON. Beoton, Ont

IBDS, Parrots,.Dogs. Fersot, Cat, Monkeys, Rab
D) bits. Bird Eyes, Golddieh, Song Restorer, Trap
Caes, Dhbemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird 8tore, Clevelaud. Ohio.

Chidks and old stock for sale oteap, also a few
White Leghorn ch.ickscheap. Going in for

Exhibition Camesonly. Addrefa

ST. JBROME, P.Q.

jI • TO M NA9E- BEEg;
OR BREE-K PING MR THE "ESSEB"

Every farmer, and all beginers lu bee-keepinas
well a tiose more advanoed. ahoaU have i a t s
es aclall9 adapted to their wante.. Fq lly il o date.
PrIce $1. by mail. In beautiful paper aovzrs. 11-
.uWtrated. à 4 dtss

W. S.VÂ. DIWUF. Witsyobuagb, Pra
50

50
50

0 #

00

75

25

250

.50
50
75

00
200

1 00

75
25

200

25

50

50
10
15

SIFFINGCOOPS
For Exibition And Sale

Purposes.
Save mraey i e a e '> bi ,'t .

madle coopa,-weigu only 51 lbs
We keep in stocIr on ize, nly, oi 13 in. 2o in

for pair or light trios.
PRICES MADE UP.

Each go s 1o0
Skdotons, cnly, s0 6. 5  .
With Canvas, P 8.50 30.0o

PRACE IN ÈT
Skeletons, ouly, s2 2.50 5.00 18.0
Naine and address printod on canves 5e. carqi estra

For Elxhibiton purpcws, where coops are not furnished
by the Pair Associatione, strips are su pliet, whloh are
a ç ked on one side c ocq. at 5c por coop.

OTHER SIZES.
We make doops in afly aire desired, and shaH, at ail

timesbe pre ared lo quote prices. In asking for pstmates
please give e and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINI
Por shirging and exhibition Coops, to lold one pint of

w4er: Price, each 1o, 25, i ce
t50. 1 4o 525 t 0o

The watet cannot &top out or becorre ctirty.
Larger ttes made to ordoe-ask for pric«e. #

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld.Beet onOnt.*.w.-t f

Early Italian quers fom bees bred for
business.' Each $1 u0; e,, 84.50. Ready
Ma lt. Order now. pay when queen
arres. satisfactioû,.

W..a W.,ag
tava"O@bU vma~a 0e,, P Mx

4

~

I ~ f

q

4~L 'ikw
r4q ~

'I
ti~



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ANCIER'S RINTING
YourexR" n ries away below city officesYour circulars now. Statewa o ata

FINE STOCK 0F CUTS teEK"sYYWl gieyou

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Coib,White rown Legho
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light t:rahmas,.Langshans,

B. B, R. and S. D.Mf. Game Bantams.
My'Stook is A1. Egge in season 83.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birde for sale at ail times. Al
the late gieat Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 priza.

Send for Ci.roular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

KEEP YOUR HENS BUSY IN WINTER.

Christy's New Improved Poultry3 Feeder
Ie deeigned ifiret to, give C OJYSTA NT EXERCIME to th,

fowle and to faiiitate the labor of eeding. Exeroise, health, prolfi ness and
vigoroue progeny are some of the good reults attained. The feeder ie oimply

- yet etrongly made, there je nothing to met out of order. It jse atin pail which
is suspended over a bed of litter, there is an opening and spring attachment
in the bottom, to this is fastened a cord attached to a lath in the litter. In
ecritching te fowls move this treadle and bring down a few graine which
fali on the diso ehown in âtft an', scatter o-ser the peu.

It is uqed and endorsed by Il. 3. Baboock, Editor of the '';Standard of
Perfection." P. H. Jacobs,Editor "Poultry Keeper." J. N. Barker, J. H.
Loe, Hathaway B3ros.,'and ail the ieeding poultrymen and journals.

PRICES:
% 1 qt. 2 qt. 3 qi.

Esph, by mail free - - 50 8 60 8 76
Per 8....... .....- 1 25 1 50. 2 00

* - Per doz........... - - 4 00 4 80 7 50

SIPECIAL FPE TRIAL OFFE
We will send to all desiring a quart size feeder (postage paid

by us) on TE N DAYS TRI AL, after which'time if it proves
Êatisfaetory they may remit us 50c. for the Feeder, or if not already
a subsoriber to the WEEKLY $1 for this paper one. year and we wil
give bhe Feeder as a4.remiúm

We have the soli. right o le and manufacture of thieFeeder in Canada.

ii A. JONES CO. Ld. BEETON.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prof. Loisette's

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOO

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the
theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of
the grosseat, xnsrepyesentatin by envions would-be
oompetitors, andin s'pite of "base attenpte to rob" 1dm
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted stiperioritv and Po ularity of hie teachiug)
Prof. Loisettes Art. o Neer orgettn s recog e
to-day in both Heinispheres as marking an Epoch ln

emor ure. Hi Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act-
ually utudied hie Syutens b y correspondence, shwn
th, hIs Systen is ued only while berng studie, C
afte.rwcirdsý; that anv book <'an be learled in a singts

icmînd-wandedrisu, curei,&c. ForProspectus,
r e .s a E'Eeti2o n talt a d d reA ,

r.f. A. LOISETTE, 237 Flfth Avenue, N.Y

1~

The TJost Successufl Remedy ever disco-.
ered, as It la certain In Its effects and does

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN GURL
OFFIcu or CrAELs A. SNYDEB,

Or.yErAXD BAY A"n Ta EO i BaD Ras.
ELxwooD, I.., Nov. ID, 18M,

Dea SBis: I have always Parchaned. Eou umGail'.Spvi Cure by the hait doren -_IoWe i
would lce prices in larger quantlty. I think It là
one of tho bet liniments on earth. I have used iton my stables for three years.

eurs truly, CAs. A. SiruM.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
L BROK.,YN, N. Y., November 8, IM.

DLI..KhI<ALL CO.
Dear Sira: i desîre to give 7o testimonia1 f my

good o inion of your KendaU' Spavin Cure. I have
uaed fur Launeneas, Stif Jont au
ftpuslns, andl1 have foundIt a sure cure,I1 Adi.
auy recommend It to al horsemen.

Yours truly A. E. Gu.rn,
kaaiager Troy llaundry tabiuu

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0'E.
DB.wr, Wnrop Couxry, Ono, Dec. 19, lW.

Dit 13. J. KEIII>ÂL 00.
Gents: Ifeliinyduytosaywhatl have donewitb your Kendati'a Spali Cure 1 have cured

twenty-five homses that had S,>avins teon of
Elmg Boue, nine aMicted wlth tg eadand
aevenofBlgJaw. BlucelIhave bJ ouof your
boks androllowed the directions, I have neverlost a case of aiy kind.

Yours truly, A»w Tumoea.
Hfors. Docto.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
tS a L or age o or i A sT

tors Dn B. J.Tuaa., Vo.. nos.brh ha.
SOL D BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P.A. T1 F UT T8 s
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejectd

Applications Revived and prosecuted. All business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees and no charge made unless Patent is
secured. Send for "INTENTOR'S GU3aB"

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,Washington, DO..

I

The Favorite
biedicinc for Throat and Lung Diffi.
culties has long been, and still Is, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
Asthma; soothes irritation of the
Larynx and Fauces; strengthens the
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There ls no other preparation for dis-
eases of the throat and lungs to be com-
pared with this remedy.

"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle cf
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
meaules, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recomuending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted. "-Robert Horton,
Foreman Rleadlight, Morrillton, Ark.

" I have been afflicted with asthma
for forty years. Last spring I was taken
with a violent cough, which threatened
to terminate nmy days. Every one pro-
nounced me in consuuption. I deter-
nined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its effects were magical. I was Immedi-
ately relieved and continued to Improve
until entirely recovered."--Joel Bullard,
Guilford, Conn.

" Six months ago I had a severe hem-
orrhage of the Iungs, brought on by an
incessant cough which deprived me of
sleep and rest. I tried varions reme-
dies, but obtained no relief until I be-
g an to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A
few bottles of tlis medicine cured me."
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second at., Lowell,
Mass.

< For children afflicted with colds,
coughs, sore throat, or croutp, 1 do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu-
able in cases of Whooping Cough."-
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass.
Oold by ali Druggists. Prico $1; six brMIs., *6.



AtWoerIsEMINTS~

We do not publish tbem here, but
TEET AuE LOW,

The WT.Falconer Mfg.Co.
JAMESTOWN. N.Y.

Manufacturera of al styles ofEives. Lootions, hilpping Crates, Etc.
ALSo DEALURS IN

BEEbK IEEPER'S -8UPP L I E S
Of all hida. A largetoek kept constant-

ly on hand ensuring
PEOMPT BETP3XENT

Sen& à list of wbat '0ou want. and we will make
specia estimateas

Wil.' CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.
New Illustrated Catalogue and price list free. Drop

us a card.

47 Wellington Place, TORONTO.
BREEDER OF

H IGH CLASS POULTRY
INCLUDING

Games,CochinsDorkings Min-
orcas, Polands, Hamburgs,

Spanish, Ienen
Baâtams.

Also DUCKS and PIGEONS,
IN ALL VARITIEsg.

FOX TERJER ads TOÏ9OGSý winrs of numer-
OUS PnIZEs AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

Birda are onr aupq ruas and are extremely bealthy.
Stock alwayuoF sale, and, egs for batchling, prices
on apdipation.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTEHB!
McKEENs STRAIN

Cannot be beaten. Scored by
Judge Bleknell, 02, 90h 90,89,89

3»00 48 per 18
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck

e, ,Rankin's strain, 81.25 dos

Out, banker Kington, sa

t'ut~
1 

o! 12 GW ogRslIhad 12Sne chicks."

JOlHA.NOBLrNorval,Ont

THOS BARRETT,
BREEDER

AND IMPORTUR OF

S. G. Dorkings,
S. L. Wyndottes,

Blaok Ramburgs.
Eggs i.a Season 83 per 13 or 85 per 26

' BIBD8 FOR .SALE.
ANGEJL.AmN'.

DULii'Nting.-see o0r arMtln taother OO0
Lwith prices. Also for sbippin' gnd xhibU

Co m thuer'asnme printn on a ruJD
Ing tsunaa and ipoultty iupplîes gf1eI~1
D. 15ONESeO. Ld Beto .

RI¥HBIDB1

hairy Mour
YARDS.

STNPHENB E.T
OWHBN_89tID

Importer and Brè.M

Dark Brahmase
S. C. W. Legh«ra
High class fancy Pigeoo

- LTop eared RabbitS,
Guinea Pip*Whlit'

Eggs from Brahmas or W Leuhorns 9per sit#ngparties purchasing birds, or m ora tha ue uItdag,
per sltting. JAS MLA.REN, O*en Sound

Proof Lige Poffltry Yarfd
AUVArONT.

White Plymouth Rocks,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes,
Silver Laced -Wyanott'

S. C. White Leghorns,
S. C. Brown Leghorns,

Langshans,
Black Minore

My stock in ohoice and my breeding pels
1890 are choioely mated.

Eggm S.00 pEW8: 85.M pms
No Stock for sale.

The Iproved Monitor Incuoba0f
FIRET PUIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTU1U
FAIIR, WINCaETER, MASS

Send for circulars which contain valiaJ1
information.


